
From: Cherry, Brian K 
Sent: 6/23/2011 2:13:01 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: PANC, July 12 

I suspect it will be John Grosh from the lab. 

Here is his bio http://people.llnl.gov/grosh1 

From: St. Marie, Stephen [mailto:stephen.stmarie@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2011 11:36 AM 
To: Cherry, Brian K 
Cc: Jerry Hallisey; PANC 
Subject: PANC, July 12 

Brian, 
The Power Assn of Northern Cal (PANC) meets on 2nd Tuesdays, and the meeting 

we are talking about is July 12. I am the President of the organization, which has over 
200 members. Here's the site: www.panc.org. 

We meet at the City Club of San Francisco, located at 155 Sansome St, which is 
within walking distance of the Montgomery Station of Bart/Muni. Registration is open 
at 11:30 a.m., we serve lunch at about noon, and I begin the announcements shortly 
after 12:30. I try to get the speaker on by 12:40, and we like to have time for questions 
before we wrap up at 1:15 or so. I am delighted that you have contacted the Lab 
about someone speaking about cyber security. That would be of great interest to our 
members, who are generally a well informed audience of people involved in the energy 
industry. Some are from regulated enterprises, including PG&E. Others are 
practitioners of law, developers, consultants, public advocates, and even a few public 
employees, including me. Our speakers have included commissioners and other 
representatives of government, academics, representatives of regulated and 
independent firms, and even a member of the US House of Representatives. 

Based on our conversations, I am hoping we can hear back from you by mid-day on 
Friday. As I said, we are a little bit short on our time for scheduling this meeting 
(through our own fault, of course), so I am looking to get it settled as soon as 
possible. When we get a speaker, I will put that person in touch with our manager, 
Jeff Shelton, who will set up the information on our web site. 
- Steve. 

Stephen St Marie 
Advisor to Commissioner Catherine Sandoval 
California Public Utilities Commission 
415-703-5173 (office) 

'St. Mane, Stephen' (stephen.stmarie@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Redacted Redacted 
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415-244-3168 (mobile) 
sst@cpuc.ca.gov 
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